Across
2. She owns Horse and eventually becomes the Princess
5. The country where you can find The Cliffs of Insanity
6. The only person who can “translate” King Lotharon’s mumbles
9. He can’t fix Lotharon and fights with his wife constantly
10. We don’t think this word means what Vizzini thinks it means
12. What Buttercup’s family does for a living
14. The bald woman that Humperdinck threatens
15. Morgenstern’s first name
18. The enforcer who can’t find an assassination plot
22. The main message of The Princess Bride
27. Fezzik’s greatest love
31. Clothing that protects the wearer when set on fire
34. The last name of the Spanish family of Inigo & Domingo
38. The man who created the legendary “machine”
40. The Turkish giant who hates to fight
42. Goldman’s teacher that got him to love reading
43. She could be called Mrs. Miracleman, but she fights too much
44. Buttercup’s “original” name for her horse
46. Rodents of Unusual Size
47. A “wizard” of swordplay who gets beat by the Man in Black
48. This danger swallows up Buttercup when she steps into it
50. The country that Humperdinck rules
Down
1. The nickname given to Queen Bella
3. There Fezzik finally locates Inigo
4. The kind of book Princess Bride is supposed to be like
5. The most dangerous creature in the Zoo
7. What Domingo Montoya is killed for making
8. The man who comes to rescue Buttercup when she is kidnapped
11. Where Westley is eventually discovered by Inigo and Fezzik
13. She looks good in a bathing suit and flirts well
16. The sickness that helps Goldman first discover The Princess
Bride
17. The man who was killed when he created the six-fingered
sword
19. Where you can find Snowsand and ROUS’s
20. What Buttercup is called by the old woman in her dream
21. Where Inigo first meets the Man in Black
23. The description of who kills Domingo Montoya
24. Vizzini’s nickname in the book
25. Kermit’s son who continues his father’s work
26. The boy who gets a ten speed bike and book for his birthday
28. The master sword maker that Domingo turns to
29. The man who loves to hunt and hates Westley
30. Rugen’s device that he uses to kill Westley
31. Goldman’s fictional wife
32. The sick man who mumbles and Miracle Max can’t cure
33. The fictional author of The Princess Bride
35. These words tell Buttercup who the Man in Black really is
36. The name of the pirate ship that Westley sails on
37. Who Fezzik works for after Vizzini dies and before he finds
Inigo
39. The caretaker of the Zoo of Death
41. The lawyer who stops the “Reunion Scene”
43. He dies of Iocane powder poisoning during a “duel”
45. Who “kills” Westley when he leaves
49. This is who Buttercup falls in love with

